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She giro below a, history of the
naturalization frauds in Philadelphia
by which thot city wah
the Democracy.

PRILADWSIA, Oct B.—About two
week's ago a _reporter for a. daily
paper.applied. to the Prothonotary of
the Supreme Mud to copy ' and
print the'public_ records ,otthe natu-
ralized citizens created in that court'
'since Sept 1. Even in .New York
snobs request no officer would dare
to Tektite: Mere 'Mr. J. Boss Snow.
den, Prothonotary did refuse. The
public records were not for the pub-
lie. In the solemn and responsible
office of making aliens 'citizens, the
clerks andtipstaves ofthe court were
not to be/ °pee to scrutiny they
were to discharge their duties in Se.
crecy, like that of the Star Chamber:
Thereporters appealed to ther Court
itself. Shorewood and Thompson.
Democratic judges, eat upon the
bench, and the court hesitated.—
Unwilling to comply,it scarcely dared
to refuse.. After mature deliberation

.
But thiti is not all. Yesterday

oneof the Judges of the Supreme
Court, 'the Row- John M. Riad, ad-
dressed s letter to Chietiestide
Shaiinrixostishich herequested should
be read „in open court. Therein
JudgeRead declared that the suspi.
cions offraud, were so.great, that he
had requested of Petittionetaiy
information of the number natnraliz:
e& 'The Prothemotary. refused.—
JudgeRead.further= pointed out that
nothing but'a searchinginvestigation
Would metier)! the , comtiunity, and
regretted the efforts to bilge inquiry.
linally,he avers thatiaftecoensultat-ation with Judge Agnew. and the
newly-appointed Judge. Williams,
they had. fail:tad this emphatic opin-
ion : "We al/ three regard thdprac
liceof naturalization pursued in the
Nisi Fritts, however old orby whatever
Judge); sanctioned, 'as contrary •to the
plain'ioords of the acts of Congress,
AND vnessroiss mean." And Judge
Reed adds "This will be the opin-
ion of a majority of the 'lodges of the
Supreme Court, whenever -Judge
Williams takes the oath of office."

' OMB THE DEO!. '.
,

f: The-Philadelphia North 4,7;67k:5it
says, the; State election!" that home-.
diatel7 precede the national; the •skirmishes that lead to the great bat-tle,,have been hotly fought, and:have
done( so much to encourage ardor,
thatne.cine thing of anything save
the size of the loyal majority. Thiswan believed from the first, but now.
Vella'.has ripened to such certainty
that,nothing save the most inglorious
neglect and culpable apathy can
prevent us from closing November'
with, a shout that will appal all open
and timid traitors, and ("victory that
will, enable every'loss • to 'tie quickly
repaired and the greatest geed- tobe
secured. There is but a hand's
breadth of time between this and the'
instant mhen wa shall secure or lose
everything. :We have worked.our
way toilsomely and, by; the- inch to
the apex where we are. If we hold
the sp against the assault that is
new gathering".we hold all we have.
iron and all we desire. Oar. loss, if
losa there' is to, be, will be po less
than irretrievable.

What we want is administration.We need acumen in the WhiteHousewho will not, out of personal hatredand resentment, turn against the
right and consorte-with the enemiesoforder, the men who, tut he himself
taught the.people to believe, and as
the last four rare have, shown, aremisehhivims; and Quip. mischievous,self. - We need a gresident
with more public ispiTit than ki seed-floe tiolconntry to his personal enmi-
ties with more charreter than tochooseaphis moat intimateassociates ,
the lowest and moat characterless et
trading politichhul -withmorelnde-pendeuce than to appoint to officesof trust, at the deniand of snob politi-
cians,-men of notorious:dishonesty.;
with:_more..deoelley than to, pardon
the greater number of the convictedcounterfeiters andrevenue swindlers ;with more self respect than to stoop
to petty intrigue.

We aced another Lincoln ;• one as
devoid of resentmenta,_ as firm in the
tight, as simple-hearted and_nuselfish
as Lincoln. And such a man is
Grant. He is a national man ; the
extremists of both parties have per-
sued him with their enmity and their
slanders, but the people have always
found him their faithful servant. His,
election will give us peace ; without
the use of any material means, with-I,
out new laws, by the mere force <f
the belief, which is as strong' in tile
bad as in the good, that he will do
right and faithfully execute the laws.

JlllP•eaverttling in allawn miner° of
sabinaription to the paper.

JOB P/iIIiTING of every kind, in Plain
awl Panay colon, done with neatness and
dispatch. Handbills, Masks, assail;Pimp
*blots, dc., of everymistysadstyle,prin.
'Led at the shortest notice. The beano
Oman baa just been refitted with Prom
Presses, and every thing in the Printing
inn can be executed in. the most:artistic
claimer and atthe lowest rates. TEEM
INVABLUILT GASH.

ball
it was decided that the records might •
be copiedi, ia the presence of some
subordinate of the Prothonothry, and
with this reluctant permission three
reporters went to the work at once.
Three were not sufficient ; a dozen
were needed. Pot it was soon dis-
covered that the seal of the Supremw
Court and the signature. of the Pro.
thonotary bad been appended to cer-
tificates of naturalization at the tale
of seven hundred a day ; that the
records of the Court were imperfect,
inasmuch as merely the name of the
person naturalized was, registered,
without resid•:uce or voucher. Thous.

tltollo. (For the, Reporter.)
In view of these' facts,' we are-ur-

gent that our. friends in this State
should not rent upon. their_arms ;
should not allow an instant'nrepose
until,they have won the second "and
greater contest. There is no time
for pause or congratulation.. The,
day,..when we -must meet. the name
foe again iceloseat band—is already
here. There will -be plentycif time
fomeview and congratulation when
thatevent has been decided. . There
is time for nothiug 'but organization
and the most effective possible dis-
position of strength until. we• have
so done- our .duty [.that Grant .sac=
seeds Johnson,. and we have a repub:
Heart government as well :se a repub-
licau form of government over, the
whole land, Vie now know where
our strength and, oar vireaknesslie,'
and have the same knOwledge of our
opponents, We know that our pow-
er is the greateet, weakened as it
was by the most glaring frauds aud
by local considerations that will mot
affect the ensuiug election. We
knew that the copperheads are not;
and cannot united upon national,
politics as they were upon local.—
litany honest partisans who were
able to compromise their duty with
their: inclination, when the result
Banned to-circle..no further than their
own thresholds, cannot do 'his when
it is seen that the coitaknences are
general, diffusive and permanent,
and when-they' recognize that , their
own material welfare is at hazard.
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Mr. ltecher deskibed exactly the
needs ft the country, ,politically,

riwhen he enid, " W at we want now
is admiaiafration." We'do not nd
more lai-iii, new laws, different laws;
the ponntl. would! only -be injured
and-endangered b renewed tinker-
ing wish 1 recount . otion by other
party ; land becau e the peoplejeel

ithis •ttly I have •re ived with such
d'sappr mitt the pt.( wises of Generol

.e

Blair and the Tam any platform,, to

ireopen the, whole re onstructionbusi-
ness. o change e figure u-ed so
well by , e.Beeche the ship of state
needs net inew sp ra; new rigging,
new sails, be nee a skilful, calm-
eyed, surd-handed helmsman, who
will kee her vipo her course and
put an end to the übberly backing
and filling, the v in tacking andwearing; which she h:ss endured un-
der her present pilo

" What We want
tration ; the faith
the laws ;the fulfil'1duty wh chi is the c
portant, if it is not
function ! of govern
Lion of the lives, li
ty of allithe people.
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acter shall be a gua
a man ofl kilt.;wn firi
ter, of a ' cl6ir 'eye,
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Such aimin will,!‘

by the Oomitry. To the Republican Voters of Bradford
o(mq—emoting I ik

ered on Friday ismasterly speech
peech full data-
ts,, crowded 'with
illustrations,' and
spirit- of charity .

111,'and that soundI: ensei which make
tical instoicts so

Daa liteoarss—ln the, name of
the suffering add oppressed Union
men of the South—in the name of
the .toiling millions of- the world,
who are looking to us to vindicate
Ind uphold free g svernment and the
rights of man, by saving -this coun-
try (rem the ruin sought to be brought
upon it by bad men: In the name of
our -sleeping heroes, who went down'
in defense of the ohl flag, and of
their.living companions, maimed and
battle-scarred, -while straggling to
preserve the Natio-i's life, permit me
to tender to the Republican voters of
old Bradford their united thanks for
the gallant charge you: made up
the enemy's works on Tuesday the
13th inst. Your conduct its this con-
test with our old fee, upon the occa-
sion referred to; is worthy of the
high character you had so richly
won upon the bloody fields of Antie-
tam, Chtneellorsville, Gettysburg,
and in front of Richniond, and adds
another distinguished testitnouial
that you have not forgotten the
principles you foughtfor, or the men
against whom you defended them.—
Your late condo it proves you to be
worthy of yourselves, titan which no
higher praise can be spoken.

It gives me great pleasure to see
that Oleo Republicans of the Thir-
teenth Congressional . District have,
honored themselves by returning
theii able Representative to his seat
in the National Congress. In con-
versation with several of the mem-
bers of thc Tennessee delegation,
with whom I have had the pleaanre
of meeting during the last summer
and this fait, I learn that his course
in the nom has won for him a high
place in the regard or his peers, and
proves : him to beeminently worthy of
the trust that has been. confided to
him.

SOCIETY IN ALeemu.--The following
is an abstract of a letter from a, Pro-
bate Judge- of Alabama, born in&nth Carolina, end a man of wealth
and character: •

ands Of.citizens had been created by
the Court, out of aliens -whom .the
court did not. know and had never
examined,-and whose identity it was
utterly without the means to aacer-tain. Prothunot;try had' signed hisname to paper4, he ha& never read ;

who- were strangers to him
affixed the seal of the Court to cer•

I am ghing along as quietly ,as I
expected, still I see, and hear hostu.•
demonstrations daily and am fre-
quently told I will haVe to leave as
soon as Seymour and Blair are elect-
ed. I think so myself. The tax col-
lector here is getting along badly.--
At one place be could not get his
horse fed, nor his dinner, nog' s he'ter
to collect the taxes. I am satisfied
now the intention of_the party is re
-hellion, and unless the government
takes more active means to'suppress
it, we will be sure.to get hate it. I
for one do not feel safe here,as things
now stand, though I have made up
'my mind to stand and take it till N.
vember. The .people• are - holding
back their business as far as they
can. I would ruto up, and bring
them to a settlement, but I have no
Sheriff here, and in fact no other civ-

tificates which certified to nothing
but lies.

For while, at'convenient hours and
under wearisome restraint, the re-
porters with ravenous quills were
copying, copying, copying Wig lista
of barren names like those in some
dead direetory, a drunken foreigner
let out between a hiccouch and a
hurrah for Seymour, information
that led to the. unsuspected revels
tions. The inmates of a Democratic'
boarding house.on( Market at. were
arrested, and on examination it ap-
peared that they were kept to vote
the Democratic ticket ; that none of
them had been in the country five
years ; that they had, been nature-
lited in the Supreme Court upon the
oath of men whom they did not know;
and that one of them had been'in the
rebel army from 1862 to 1865.
Here was an indication worth noting.
But aunther drunken,. foreigner unin-
tentionally came forward with proofs.
A slay or two after this, s. German
named Über was arrested (or drunk-
enuess,and in his pockets were found
two- naturalivetion• papers (did be
intCnd to vote twice ?), and a little
blue eald with this inscription :

"Democratic naturalization. Give
the bearer one naturalization paper
and charge Committee (692), Samuel
D. Daily, Secretary." Mr. Daily, by
the way, is the Secretary of the
Democratic City Committee, or what
is called the Oreinization. Über
testified that be had obtained his
certificates of citizenship in a sugar
refinery.. The next day, Oct. 1, the
doings of this Nagar house, in which
the business of the Supreme Court
was transacted, were still farther
revealed. Its foreman was proved
to have supplied naturalization pa-
pars to men who had informed him
that they had no right to vote. Upon
the perii;on 01 a -well-known Demo-
cratic rough, arrested for an attempt
to kill, were found 12blank naturali-
zation paperti, bearing the-seal of the
Court, and what pretended to be the
signature of the Prothonotary. An-
other .man named Watson testified
that Coggeliali and Pierce,prominent
Democratic politicians, paid him from
$1 to $5 to vouch •for men whom he
he had never seen, and that he had
sworn mire than 70 aliens through
the Supreme Court, upon Coggawell's

nowt is adminis
nl execution of
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'ef and most im,
the dnly proper

;cut, the protec-
-1 • rty and proper-

1.. We '.need a man
, air whose char-
anty for justice;
ness of charac-
of sound judg-

erty, loving jus
.e or tool of any

There is bat one course to pursue. I
The organization that we have-moat
be strengthenedi the zeal that hia•
been shown must-be intensified ; the
work that has been done must be ex-
ceeded. We now crown the Mr.,
and want every Sea shoulder to
the wheel upinterriptedly until we
haie crossed. The one great thing
to be-achieved is b make this fact
appreciated by -,all.—Preirions elec-
tions and the great struggle with re-
bellion show that our people are ava-
ricious of work, and persistent when
they see its necessity. We:, have no
fears, if au undue, confidence is not
entertained, This. is • the burden of
tile song for the hour,, and it should
be idpressed on all, so that the com-
ing days shall fairly groan with -un-
accustomed labor. Our cause now
is national.. Our- objects , are free-
dom, republican government, Union,
national progress, reduced eoensesand the consequences that accompa-
ny them. They are worth a month's
hard work.: They may be lost if that
is not given them. They cannotare
if it is. We hope that -all will re-
cognize this, and will show their re-
cognition by their deeds.

it officer in the docility; acting underthe reconstruction laws. -I suppose
I could sell and quit, and let the gov-
ernment go into the bands of its en-
emies, so far as county is con-
cerned, but I do not mean to do it.—
I mean to bold to the right, come
what will and do my part in honest
gad faith for the while, and can but
regret, and do regret the' vacillatingcourse of Some of our folks; and the
weak kneed, who even in safe places
have resigned.

This is a true. statement of the
condition of every county in the
State (southern part), and in. many
counties the officers elected have not
been able to take their places, as
they have been threatened with their
lives if they attempt to do so. Still
John Forsyth, and other prominent
Democrats, say there is uo danger,
that northern men are as safe here
as any where else. They knew they
aro lying, and all - they want is au
opportunity to murder every white
Republicar in the State. Tue gen:-
thittiAn who has rented my house
said there was a' great prejudice
against me, and in renting to him it
would give protection to the house,
as it might: b. set on fire, although.
be .did not approve-of violence.
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" What iwe: t

~

u w is adruinis
trillion "--nand Mr. eecher might
have addeo, jtastly, t it is what thetcountry 110\nceded d ring the whole
of Mr. Joibirsou's a, mistration.—
That policy 13.1\ moons ruction, which
he made so hateful tohe Onoide thati.they east it awaislw years,ago byunprecedented inajO: eso cauld have
been carried out withskafety and hoe.
oci° the country, and \with s;•tisfac-

' firm to isll !elvers •of libertyi if Mr.
Johnson had been, a manlike Grant,
faithful to liberty, of onwi temper,
and withoutselfi.4ll mbitions and
unworthy ir esbn tm- b

. It csr'lir. his
failnre to perform Ode promises
.which elec d diiiin,' his udder, friend-ship with e deast n, stable of the
old souther politicia a, his subserL I
viency to their schema, which first
aroused the. ambition • hopes of.a
class, the oiiiinators f the rebellion
the- men vAri " fired the southern
hjart" in mp). Th se men,' east
down.bythe result WI the war they
made; first i3adr hope re establish-
ing their power over" he South " in
Mr. Johnsoieaattitude owarda them.
When the war !! was en ed they Were
ready to accept their Ii ea with grat-
itude ; the.idesired On y the perniis-lision to live yin 'ohsenrit at acme, to
earn their ,bread in silo oe. * -

But Mr. .fohilition's v hement pas-
sions, his vacillating c arse, his loud
threats ofpOnishtnent, d 'ready fa-
vor to thossi *pip,. INes ho st first
demsodediill theso.thiti agave war-
age to the evil ainded i the southern
states. 1 li • 'f

And, what has fed, the
content ia the iiioutb,az
son'scourseand conduc
again the dergogues i
have been

, iseeurage
by t,he veicelailthe pe.op
tions or 'dm IfrmuctlS Ionly to. be rearoused 1

1 son's schemes in tbeir,l
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wear out thewield
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destined to-tie ilisappou
PreSident cohicti cripple
and the faitli, but too I
(that to 'wouN ii.o to al
're-establish thel bad ruli
'whom durinofive years
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can, and as we
anticipate, who_
ire and lasting

To my' old cotnrades in arms in.
Bradford and adjoining counties, do
I senda soldier's greeting and a sol-
dier's gratitude. 'One more rally,tny
hearties, and victory is ours. With
our gallant Captain and, the high-
minded and pure-hearted Statesman,
as our standard-bearers, we will
plant the old flag in the high places
of the nation, and all shall respect it
and none shall dare to insult.

4 C. MCDOUGALL.
ABINGDON, Va., Oct. 18, 1868. _„

Address of the Republican State Central
Committee.

Rooms ofthe Union Republican Stat&,Ckn-
tral Committee, Philadelphia, Od. 14.how THE COPPERHEADS PROPOSE TO

PAY THE' FARHERS.—The New York
Democratic Convention announced
that upon the elevation of their par-
ty to powerobey will " tax equally"
every species of property:including
" national bonds," according to its
"value.

Republicans of Pennsy/eaniu.:
'Yesterday you achieved a triamph

at the polls scarcely lees important
in its results than the victory of Get-
tysburg. The integrity of the Union
and the perpetuity of the Republic
were secured by the one, itsperma-
neat peace and future glory are in-
sured by the other. Your -verdiet,
thus pronounced will be recorded by
the American people in Novenab.-r
next in , a most emphatic condemna-
tion of party false to the conntry
in the hour 61 its peril, false to-lin.
erty and the. rights . , of man. Et-ery
lover of n.peace and good order eo-
gratulates you on-your achievements
iii stripping such an organization •if
all power to inflict future injury on
the country. Henceforth it, must oink
under`the same obloquy that reets
ttpon the Tories of the - &volution
and the Fiederalists of the war of
1812.1Intrusted with power, -it wield,
ed it for the dismemberment of the
Republic. Confided in by its dev'o-
tees as the _guardian of liberty,' it
exerted-all its energies' for the per-
petuity of human bendage. Freres.;
-sing reverence for free speech and
Ffreedoni,of the press. it silenced both
-with the bowie knife and revolver
wherever it' bad supreme Confrol.—
Assuming to be the guardianof the
rights of man, it became the chem.
pion of slavery, and stood sentinel
with baying

,
bloodlionnde' to seize

and return the fleeing fugitisi, and
.atlast,.dissitisfied wzththe result of'arfair lelection it raised its hand
against the lifeof the: republic, and,
Samson-like, :would have burled it,
self in the ruins of the grandest tem-
ple .of libertpetter reared by liftman.
bands, It is. befitting that a'party
scarred by snob a .record should die
at the bandit. of the people. whose
sense of justice it has_ outraged, and

'whose. dearest rightiit bas-trampled
in the' dust: Republienns of theKey-
stone .Your brethren throughout
the Union have watched the struggle
through whichyou haire just passed
with intense interest, and it 4 resultgladdens every, patriot heart:l Let
not yoursnecess dampenyour, ardor
or relax per • energy, but march.on
witkulosedrinks and solid eoltimus
to oomplete put viototy in. Novem•
her., GsuntuL,A.,Gsow,

Thitibsim ads alnututfe.,

TO THE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS OF
" PENNSYLVANIA.

The valuelif the taxable ptoperty
of every kind in the United States in
1870, will not fall_ short of $35,000,-
000,000. Of this sum tbree-eightlis
or $13,000,600,000, are invested in
farm lauds, and $3,000,000,000 in live
stock, farm improvements, machinery
and implements.
• The national bonds amount to
about$2,100,000,000.

Neither the lands, live stock, ma-
chinery nor implements of the farm-
ers, nor the bonds are taxed by the
United States.

HEADQUARTERS Somums' sio Simons'
Siwna CiumuL Commune s

Paurpaun_na, Oot.. 16, 1868.itsaurance the "the Democratic party
would lace him 411 right."

• Upoll u rtititni of the court to order
the Prothonotory to cancel certain
certilicatee.proved • to have been ob-
taiued by perjury, • the matter was

CousanEs.: Yon have turned. the
flank of your old enemy, and he is in
full retreat ; but you must not pause
for an instant in your pursuit. Fol-
low him up and press him upon all
sides, until he a politically annihilae
ted, and Forrest and Wade Hampton
have;surrendered in the last ditch.—
Hy the waysid6 you will find .many
herethfore misguided men, who wilt
gladly joinyour victorious column.
To all such you should extend the
hand of welcome, and forget the
past.

Be not blinded by the declaration
thal the opposition have givennp the
fight. Place no reliance in rumors of
a change of candidatis. These
things are simply weak inventions of
the enemy, intended to induce you to
halt in yourforward movement. Keep
up your orgauizations of "Boys in
Blue.' Let them, in fact, be perma-
nent institutions in this generation.
Let them continue, glorious_moink-
ments of a noble fight, 'for which
your children's children shall bless
you.

Let,your efforts be solely devoted
to increasing the vote of lest Tiles-
day, and by this means demonstrate
bow overwhehning would have been
your triumph had the -gang of rebel
vagabonds who invaded the city of
Philadelphia been required by their
Sties at their_uwn homes.

By order Of the committee.
Cass.' H. T. Corms, Chairman.

\. A.-L. Mast; Secretary.

formally brought , before Sharswood,
on October 5, and thus the Prothono-
ter4 and practically- the Court itself,
was put upon the defence. Judge
Share wood the Inext day granted a
rule requiring certain persons to show
cause why their admission to citizen-1ship should not be revoked, upon the
condition that the Attorney-General
of the State should appear to prose-
cute the rule,aud that officer,the Hon.
Benjamin H. Brewster, and assisted
by the Deputy Attorney-General, Mr.
Lewis Wain Smith promptly took
charge of the investigation. Mr.
-Snowden testified that he had never
signed, blank certificates ; that his,
signature 'must have been forged ;
that he did not know by whom the
seal ofj the court. had been affixed.—
His clerks testified that it was cus-
tomary for them to attach the scale
to blanks, and that- on one occasion
fiS blanks thus authenticated were
scattered about desks. It was not
alleged that the ProthonJtiwy bad
been guilty of fraud, but. the 'neon-
trovertable fact remained that sugar-
houses and Democratic Committees
had access te, the. seal om which he
was the custodian, and that forgery 1bad been carried to such perfection
by the, Dethocratic experts thathe
could not tell his own signature,froni
`heir imitation!. Nor had he Proper-
-4118C-barged' his duties. In the
words of Mr. Brewster, "the making
of altizen was looked,{ upon son
mere thiniuto lie doneby It tipstie."

' Fraud \was , proved. The: grossest
carelessiteas was 'proved. It was
shOwn thai ,meither the Prothonotary
nor 'the Juage. of the Court could-
take 50 men out of 6,000,aud declare
that theyknewhem to be-entitled,
to the citizenship which hid-been so.
recklessly and fratulalently glinted;
Judge .Bburawood::reserved lite do;

intrt of the-Aattee
;-%

The Democratic party propose, in
order to equalize taxation, to collect
an equal tax for every apecies of
property,includingGovernment bonds
according to its value. The annual
wants of the United States for rev-

\enue,including interest and pensions,
will be $350,000,000, or one` per cent.
upon all the taxable property in the
United States.

The practical operation of the
Democrstie\ system of taxation will
be that the \Government bonds,will
yield annuallY\a tax of $21,000,000,
and that the (arm lands, fences,
horses, hogs, sh“np, chickens, cows,wagons, machinery and implements
of the farmers will "yield $160,000,-900 annually. That is the plan of.
equal taxation proposed\by the Dem-
ocratic platform. In order to reach
the $2,10%000,000 of bond, with a
tax, in defiance of the con6act, the
Democratic- party propose tb\put a
tax of $190,000,000 on the farmers.

flame of die
opt Mr. John-
! Again and
those States

quieted,
Jp At the stee-
d Congress,

John-
si,or ;. by the,
heir. Interest
y the belief;
red, that the
he Congress,,
'Orfounded
lengths to
of that cisme
e.denounced

toubles, and
PO Power:

A democratic rebellion coat as 0,1
000,000,00 k Three eighths have
already beet; paid. Taxation has
been reduced already $150,000,000
per annum, while -Bnchanan'a admin-
istration added 1150.000 to the no-
Ronal debt every work. , The debtin1857 was $29,000,000, and in 1860,'
$60,000,000. And these were days
of peace—Democratic days; _ Now
these very Democrats are exceeding-
ly, anxious to impeach Republican
adminittration, and• be allowed to
spend the money as they e4aanderedit in 1857.‘410. The' Republican'ii aYe
trying to pay offand-lighten the load

--Democrats put eit the ;outdo--Which party ought to him power

Ix is difficult to get a soldier tosay
aught against the. fair fame of "Gen-
eral Graut..-- Even McClellan, the

• ery list mu from' whom a tiibute
to Gen. firant might be expected,
taken care, while giving his support
to Seymour 11114 /31111i, to ;ay; in thevet., letter miing the annotince•
went :.-"Sepsrs4ed as I thus am from
the ,distinguished soldier who has
beenchosen *llPe leader of*V 40P•
,pigkenu, I knot that, you will agree
iwM'nie in paying diehighest tea t
Nell* joesikhas te theea the earn° 'pi .4 oar ,

of whomiiatil do camel

`Sakaese 'should' teach _ua 'what a
lola Ories*II', Vali la gait, ail dam
da aaid aPace vikiaaperabooldagastidos* 011;MEE

$2 per ,Annum;.in A.dvance.

NUMBER 2&

garZtc

f2EORGE D. MONTANYE,.AT-
Vf TORREY AT LAW- corner of

and Pine attests, opposite Porta'. Drag
Store.

, MISS E. H. BATES, M. D.. •
.111. (Graduate of Woman's Medical College,
Philadelphisl, Chas 18 U.]4°ince arid redden.
No. 11 Park streetOwego.._Particular atten-
tion given to Diseases of Women.

_ Patients
visited at their homes U requested.

Kay 28,1868.

tiV T. DAVIES, Attorney at. aw,
T • Towanda, Pa. Office with Wm. Wat-

Eaf: Particular attention paid to Or•
phans' Court basinem and settlement of dece.
Jeats estates.

A.NIEROUR & MORROW, Attorneys
at Law, Towanda, Penn's,

The undersigned having associated themselves
together in the practice of Law, offer theirpro.
roestonsl services to thepublic.

ULYSSES MEECUR P. D. MORROW.
March 9,1865. '

p ATRICK & PECK, Arroternms eT
Law. Offices :—ln Patton BlocksTowands,Yetrick's block, Athens, Pa. They may be

ni,4ulted at either place.
u. W. PATRICK, apll3 12131133

Li B. McKEAN, ATTORNEY &
• COUNSELLOR 47: LA IV, Towan-

•Jr, Pa. Particular attention pail to business
.n the Orphans' Court. July 20. Ws.

HENRY PEET, Attorney at Law,
TowattLi, Pa. jaa27, 66.

LID WARD OVERTON Jr., &tor-
Uney at Cato, Towanda, Pa. Office In the

I :Dun House. . July 13.180.

JOHN W. MIX, ATTORNEY AT
LA IV„ Towanda, Bradford Co. Pa.

General insurance and Real %state Agent.—
Bounties and Pensions collecte.l. N. K.—All
basiaetsis the Orphan' Court. attended to
promptly and with care. Office klercnr's new

block n. rtti aide Public Square. Oct. 24, '67.

JOHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, Towanda, Pa. Particular at-

tention given to Orphans' Court business, Con-
ve3aneing and Collections.

Office at the Registei's and Reebrder`a
,Thee—so, th of Court itouse. Dec. 1, 1864.

LI P. KIMBALL Licensed Auc-
• tionem, Potteraville,• Bradford Co.. Pa.

tenders his services to the public. Satisfaction
guaranteed ,or no pay required, All orders uy
mail, addressed as above, will receive prompt
attention. Oct. 2,1867.-6 m
DC. P. GODFREY; PHYSICIAN
ALI A?:n firaumm, has permanently located
nt Wyalusiag, where be will be found at all
times. ap116'88.6m."

DR. T. B. JOHNSON, TOWANDA,
PA. Having permanently located, diem

proiesilonal services to the public. Calls
promptly attended to in or out of town. -Mice
-with J. DeWitt on Main stmet. Residence at;ors. fiumplirey's on Second Street.

April 16, 1668.

WtWATKINS, Notary
• Pubfie is prepared to take Deposi-

tions, Acknowledge the Execution of Deeds,
Mortgages, rowels of Wormer, and all other
instruments. Affidavits and other papers may
be sworn to before me.

Office with G. D. Montanye, corner Main and
Pine Streets. Towanda, Da., Jan, 14, NOT.
PARSONS & CARNOCHAN,

TORSEYS AT LAW, Troy, Bradford Co.
Practice In all the Courts of the county. Col-
cctions made and_promptly remitted.

a. a. P•BSONS, dl2 W. H. CABSOCLIA.N.

DEt. PRATT has removed to State
street, (first above B. 8., Russell & To's

Rank). Persons trot a distance desirous ofcon-
•ialtiug Mai, will be most likely to find him on
Satcrxl 31 each week. Especial attention will

given -to surgical cases, and the extraction of
ilae or Ether administered when desired.

July 38, 1866. D. S. PRATT, M. D.

I R. li. WESTON, DENTIST.-
(Mee in Patton'e Block. over Gore's' Drag

lot: Chet:llea! Sion. klatAB
T. F. WM. k MADILL,

Jur .I'IIYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
tiGlee aud. residence Wysoa, Pa. Dr. T. F.

can be coutultel at Gore's Drug Stote—a:a Towanda, every S,Attraay.pr. Wm. A.
.SI wiil give e‘pecial attentina to diseases
tet the Eye, Esr, T'ireat aaa !tangs, htviag
etvat.:ier tjeciality of the tt.tove aise-s ,ei tar the
;tie. years.

T. F. MAGILL, h. 0
tito• 11.

A. IfADILI

B£ J. M. PECK, Arronsey4T Law,
LP Towanda, Pa. AU linsinei9 intrusted to
tits cart will receive prompt attent.lo.l. Orlice
in 'Le ofllLe lately orrunieil I)3> Meteor Zt.

a.mit, of ward tiouie , up stulH.
.luly IG.ISGS.

1)E8. MASON & ELY, Physicusns
iv ¢ Snrgrons.—Office on Pine street, To-
wanda, at the residence of Dr. Mason.

Particular attenticn given to diseases of'. Wo-
men, and diseases Eye, Ear and Throat.
ai 0. &sot:, Y. D. EID.DRY OLIVER ELI, Y D.

April 9 tt6lf.

EnVIT'D MEEKS-AUCTIONEER
all letters addressed to him at Sugar Run

Uradford Co. Pa., will receive prompt attention

1- 4-MANOIS E. POST, Painter,
ands, Pa, with 10 years experience, is con•

qient he can give the best satisfaction in Paint-
;:.g, Graining, Staining, Glazing,Papering, an.s Particular attention paid to Jobbing in the

• onntry. April 9, 1866.

K. VAUGHAN—Architect and
Buildrr.—All kinds of Architectural de-

ortarnished. Ornamental work In Stone,lir
I ron and Wood. Office on Main street, over
kic.,ell & Co.'s Sank. Attention given to &t-
-eal Architecture, such as laying oat of grounds,
ac .

, Ac. April 1, 1867.—ty.
J. NEWELL,
COUNTY SURVEYOR,

.)rwell, Bradford Co. , Pa„ will promptly attend
to all business In his line. Particular attention
slum to running and establishing old or dispu•

I lilies. Also to surveying oiall unpattented
lath as soon as warrantsare obtained. myl?

F. B. FORD—Licensed Auctioneer,
TOWANDA, PA.,;.

Will attend promptly to all business entrusted
to him. Charges moderate. Feb. 13, 1868.

W B. KELLY, DenHet Office
Over Wickham & Black's, Towanda,Pa.

All the various styles of work scientifically
donealai warranted. Particular • attention Is
called to the Aluminum Base for Artificial
Teeth',which is equally ai good as Gold and
tar superior to eitherRubber or Silver. Please
call and examine specimens.
• Chloroform or Ether administered under di
rection of a Physician when desired.

Aug. 1867.—tr.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
'i- R. IticKEAN, REAL ESTATE AGENT,
orrcra the tollorrig Panne, Cool and TimberI..gids for gale :

Fine Timber to milesmiles from !Towanda,c. a.
:wining SSacres. Flo 31.325. '

Farm In As containing 135 acres. Good
,adding. Under a tli'v state of caltlvaticin.
4t,rtly improved. Price16,000.=arm In West ilirlin4ton—on the Creek.-5,w house and barn.' Under aline state ofcal
•v4tion. 05 acres. tics t5.430.

Farms in Franklit. MI undergood cult.tva-
I 'l. Good boildiolt. For sale cheap.
'even' very du 'table Howes and Lola Inl'Ovriada,
A. large tract of 04 :Lauda to I logs couaty.
Towaadat July IS, , ST.

Wafts.
a-cOtar4m.
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40131M1G THE POOL
Whenever the money of s country

is changed in value the ions falls on
those who are last to understand th_e_
change. The-cities gain, the wally
loses. The rich grow richer, the
poor growpoorer; speculation flour-
idles and industry gaffers.

The same results follow whenever
any severe shock, is given to a great
financial system. Let the credit ofa
nation be.dishonored, its,debt repudi-
ated, iinddimAicietuations of value
brought libmit ingoods and property,or. even in the rates of interest midin
the value* of leading securities ; and
the injury , ME- substantially upon
tha • labor, ag mg*, the agricultural
and manufacturing districts,,and
worst of all, upon the poor.

This is asestablished law of polit-
ical economy. No respectable stu-
dent of s -ciety has ever -denied it—
It is as certain and as plain a troth
as the law of gravitation. If is the
interest of the mamma of the people
in soy country, and not the interest
-of a privileged clasis,that is promoted
by stability in its financial policy,
and-by the steady maintenance of its
credit.

If any polifical party- pretend to
serve the poor man by breaking down
that credit, the pretence is merely an
effort to deceive him. Were it finally
decided to-day that the debt Of the
United States should be. repudiated,
the small number of rich city bond;
holders would protect themselvt a at
once by selling the bonds befOre the
.panio- became general ; and might
even double their fortunes by specu-
lating on the decline of their prop-
erty.

But the mass of the bonds belong
to others. The , workingmen of the
whole -country own a large part of
the debt. Many thousands of them
have bought bonds directly, as an
investment of their earnings. Mil-
lions, more of, them are interested in
the bonds;:tio' that .the repudiiitien of
the debt would be a severe injury to
them.
" Senator Morgan, in his spefch

Monday evening', gave someinterest-
ing,facte bearing upon this point.
He 'showed that every man whck-has
insured any property against fire; or
his life and tabor against death;or
has deposited his earnings in a sa-
vings bank would be injured by the
democratic policy. Here are the
facts concerning the "bloated bond-
holders," as Mr. Morgan points them
out :

"The insurance company must in 7
vest its capital and its surplus earn-
hiss in some good, security. The
public stocks offer the most, conven-
ient, and, until recently, have been
held to be the safest investment:The
fire companies . insuring in this state
alone have invested. net less than
$25,000,000 in United States securi-
ties" peihaps a million more has been
invested in United States stocks by
companies that insure against rail-
road and other casualties. And we
find that including fire, life, and Ma-,
Hie insurance, the whole anis that
would be affected by the repudiation
of government contracts would be
about $55,000,000. The security, in
part, for this vast aggregate, In
which every household is interested,
is $55,000,000 in governmentbonds.

"Then, there is life insurance. To
'whom is this lean of insurance so
great a boon as to the mechanic and
laboring man, whose daily wages
are absorbed- iu rearing- a family ?

More than four hunderd thousand life
'policies are in force in our state, rep:
resenting upwards of $1,000,000,000
in tieks, and nearly. $25,000,000 of
their assets are' invested is United
States bonds. When, therefore, you
strike down the government 'credit
you inflict a-cruel wrong upon hun-
dreds -of thousands of w9men and
children.

"There are in our state one hun-
dred and one • savings banks. Of
these, eighty-eight have investments

United States ibonds, and three
others !hold bonds as collateral for
loans. The remaining companies are
mostly the smaller or newer ones.—
The par value of the United States
bonds held by these eight,reight sa.
vings banks on the first of July last,
was about $55,000,000, and. • the
amount held tie collateral nearly $4,-
000,000, making $59;000,000. The
deposits thus in part secured wile
placed there by no less than 520,000
depositors. Of the vast sum above
given, there is- owned by-the savings
banker&this city And Brooklyn not
less than $1.7,000,00 0, belonging toover 400•,000 depositors,or something
less than $l2O apiece."

Let the depositors insavings banks
remember that every attack upon
bondholders is an attack upon them.
They are in fact the great msjority
of the whole class, and would be the
greatest sufferers, if dishonest prin.,
ciplesnnd men s hould obtain the con:
trol of the nation.

•Let every laboring man remember
that the doctrines of the'New York
platform,' applied to the national ft-
winces, would bring on an era of
confusion in wages and - prices, in
which the rich speculator-would pros-per, andlvery industrious head of- a
family would be at his mercy.

Let every .:voter, impartially, com-pare the candidates and platforms
now before the Country.,. and vote for

, those men andthose principles whose
triumph will best establish the pub'.
lio credit,rand prevent panic, confu-
sion andfigeneral distress, with the
oppression of the poor and the em-
barrassment of industry.

&min Cosvurstaxv.—The Philo-delphia penitentiary being an inatitn-
tion designed for-separate or solitaty
confinement, there are no- large me,
chine or workshops, no factorms, no.
moving gangs of workmen - convicts.
The .labor * all .performed in the
cells. Those engagsd to chairmaking,
ahoeMitidng, "weafing, jobbing, or
what- :Mt, work in `their own cells,—

eat there, drinkthere ,
;sleep them—-

' They never move out them. Their
day'swork over,:the dirt scraps and
shavings- are , swept in barrels and
biskets, andremoved by: carriers.—
Ofthe poor fellows themselvesyou
see nothing. Ontsidemorkmen - ave
employed to do whatever is required
about the .Sae. The Omer, ire

„sad secluded in

U

Eli
WARD HOWE, TOWANDA, PA.

bn Naha Street,near theCourt Mule. • -

`---"`"` C. T. WITH, Propriticw.
04.8, 1866.

AILERIIOAN HOTEL,
, T,OWANDA. P•., II

Bridgpartbuedthisyell -holm -Rotel Oa
e Street, I ban tatoralakel i=raime:o lds.ttedIt every MartadeMefor the

Ron ofall who maypatronise sm. No willbe spared to mate all plemaataad la.
Ray -1. 161.4PATTERSO atop.

ELWZLIA HOUSE, TowAN4a, Pat.,
-

- .

JOHN C. WIIAON. •
; I .

Having leased tMiHosse.ls now read if to .se,
commodate the Travelling public. Nopains
nor capesse will be wired to give satiefsetkon
to there woo may give him aeel. • • '

ire North slots of the polite squarei east of
Mercer's new block-brow
pußLio-D Y; f-

The subscriber harlag purchased the DR4 Y
formerly owned by O. W. Delano, respectfully
informs the public that be is prepared to do all
kinds of work InMenne and wAI attendipromp
tly toall orders. Household — goods oiretully
handled. Chargea.temonable.

G. B. ALVORD.
Towanda, Jane 1.1868.

M Y EftS' MILL I •
SPECIAL NOTICE

Myer, Foster & Co., will deliver Flour; Feed,
Meal, Graham Flour, or any thing else in their
line in any pti tot the village.

Costomerrill find an Order Book; at the
'tore of Fox ,Btevens,. Mercer Co. AU or

left in said book will be promptly &Um4-
ed to.'

Any inquiries in regard to Gaudin& oi,otber
baelciene of the Mill, entered to said Book, will
be answered.

MYER, FOSTER . CO.
Towanda, Jone.24, 1868.—tf. • :

1,„1,0L0.1i1ON COOPER—Has retnov-
L, ed from the Wafd Douse and hasopened A

SHAVING AND HJAIR DRESSING SALOON
Two doors south of the National Hotel, and
adjoining Patton's Block, ou Main Street, In
the basement. Tbile_andp is open :constantly
from 6 a. m., to 9 p. m., to accommodate all
that will favor him with a call. Two experi-
enced workmen in this saloon, alwrs ready to
wait on customers In a satisfactor maneer.-.4.
Gentsand Ladies Hair Cutting n the latest
fashionable-style. Har.ora honed and set ready
for use and warrated to snit. Ornaniental
Hair Work, Switches, Waterfalls, and Carla,
made to order. Wigs made and repaired.

Towanda. Aug. Id, 16.69.—t1. . ,

THE UNDERSIGNED, - HAVE
1 opened a Banking Boom in Towandi, an-

der the name c, G. P. MABON & CO.
They are prepared to dm* Bills of l Ex-

change, and mike collections in • New York,
Philadelphia, and all portions of the United
States, asalso England. Germany, and Vrance.To Loan money, receive deposits , and to, dam
general Banking badness.

G. P. Mason was one of the late firm '''of
Laporte, k son & Co., of Towanda, Pa.,l and
his knowlt ge of the business men of Bradford
and adjoining Counties,and baying been hi the
banking business for about fifteen yearn.. take
this house a desirable one, through which to
make collections.

G. P. MASON,
Towtrads, Oct. 1, 1866. A. G. MASON.

BRADFORD COUNTY
. _

REAL ESTATE• AGENCY,

H. B. McREAN, REAL &Dm Aokirr

Valaable Farms, /1111 Properties, City and
Town Lots for sale.

Parties having property for sale will find
to their advantage by .eaving a description of
thesame. with terms of sale at this agency,as
parties are constantly enquiring for farms &c.. 2

• • 11. B. kIeKSAII.
• Real Estate Agent.

Office hiontanye's Block, Towanda, Pa.
Jan. 23, 1867.

HARDING & SMALLEY,
Hiving entered into a co-partnership for the

transaction of the PHOTOGRAPHIC business,
at the rooms formerly occupied by Wood and
Harding, would respectfully call the attention
of the publid to several styles of-Pictures which
we make specialties, as : Solar Photographs,
Plain, Penciled and Colored, Opaltypes, Porce-
lain Pictures. &c., which we claimfor clernness
and brilliancy of tone and Artistic finish, as
not be excelled. We invite all to examine them
as well as the more common kinds of .Portralts
which we make, knowing fall well that they
will bear the closest hispectiort. This Gallery
claims the:highest reputation for good workiofany in this section of conntry, and we are e-
termined by a strict attentiou to business and
the superior quality ofour work, to not only
retain but increase its very enviable repdialifin.

We keep constantly on hand\lte best varietyof Frames and at lower prices th nat any other
establishment in town. Also PaispirtocitiCard frames, Card Easels, nobles Stereo.
scopes, Stereoscopic Viet, and everything else
of importancepertaining to the business. Giro
us an etTly call,

N. B.—Solar Printing for the trade on the
most reasonable terms. D. HARDING,.

Aug. 29.'67. P. BAIA LLEY'.'

AQiiRD.—Dr. VANBUSVCIRK has of:).
tained a License, as required, of the

Goodyear Vulcinate Company, to Vulcaniie
Rubber as a base for Artificial Teeth, and hasnow a good selection of those beautifultarred
Block Teeth, and a superior article of Mack
English Rubber, which will enable him to sup,
ply all those in want of, sets of teeth, with
those ttesarpimed for beauty and natural:ill.pearance. Filling, Cleaning, Correcting Irr6g-
alaritlee, Extracting, ottl all ,operations be.
longing toile Surgical Department skillfuily
performed. ' Choloform admidistered for the
extraction of Teeth when desired, an.artiele
being used for the purpose lb which he has
perfect confidence. having administered it with
the most phiasing results during a practice of
fourteen years. - .

• Being very grateful to the Public for theft
Liberal patronage heretofore received, he would
say that by strict attention to the wants of hit
patients, he would continue to merit their con-
fidence and approbation. Office in Beidlemau's
Block, opposite the Means House, Towanda,I's. . Dec. 20,1867.-3 m.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERII
ENCE IN DENTISTRY.

J. S. SMITH, M. D., would respectfully infornithe inhabitants of Bradford County that he it
permanently located in Towanda, Pa., 111would say that from his long and successln
practice of TWENTY-FIVE YEARS duratio
be is familiar with all the didbreut stiles of
work done in anyand all Dental Establishmenta
in city or country, and isbetter prepared tlian
any other Dental operator in the vicinity to dd
work the beat adapted to the many and different
cases that present themselves oftentimes to the
Dentist, asbe understands the art of making his
own artificial teeth, and has facilities for doing
the same. To those requiring under sets of
teeth he would call attention to his new kind of
work whichconsists of porcelain forboth plate
and teeth, and forminga . continuous gum.- It is
more durable, more natural in- apPearance, andmuchbetter adapted to the gum than any otheri
kind of work. Those in need of the seam are
invited to call'and examine specimens. Teeth
filled tokit for years aid oftentimes for life.—`
Chloroform, Ether, and."Nitrous Oxide " ad-
ministered with perfect safety, asi over four hun-
dred patients within thelast four years can tes-

tifOnce in Patton's Block. Jan. 23,1868.

CARRIAGES I 1 CARRIAGES 1 1
ar yna

BURLINGTON CARRLLGE
The enteerlber would inform his* friends and
the public generally, that be has now on hand,
and aprepared to build to order,

OPEN .4.ND-ITOP' BIIGOYS,
Democrat and Lumber Wagons, at reduced
prices. I hare enlarged my, shop, by adding .a
superior Paint and Varnish roont....The differ-
cot departments are nude? the charge of

FIRST CLASS, MECHANICS.
I would'inforor the public that I lure secured
the servlcie of IPr. JAB: 1y.114.11P0N, formerly.
of Waverly, who has charge of the Painting.
Department, we are now prepared to do sU
kitgls of Paintirg. having Just, ieceired the
largest and best 'elected 'aloof; of puntsand
varnishes ever brought into the county. Ord-
ers solicited and sU -work warmated..
log done on the,most reiminnablei terms

Mali=TO1311IIR(311.
pril 23, _

-

, . .

CHOICB TOBACCO AND CIGARS
BramUß. Cowtra Chop Store.

Ilinii

sad thilriiitor'is 00 tiesto view them
The/ are. ihnt offfrom tire

world avoit'upletely u if dead.
names ere- obliterated ;. they
knowe only by numbers. That i
extent of thelrinotivldoslity,
latives or friends, they see but
Osceola the Period of three:
an inspector's pass admits a
a mother to a conference wii
criminalthough loved :one, and
then such see the precautions
prison discipline, that they au
talk only through the barsof
door,ancl in the presence of an
of the institution. Poor Rath
for the lips that moisten for a
for the •besrtthat yearningly
for an embrace I Fifteen or .

minutes also isthe brief time all
for the meeting. -I.

There are in the institution .

present time somewhat over 600
victs. -

THE CONFIEVENOEM OP A
-- °RATIO =TORY.

.

What Will be the conseqw
the reconstruction measures
greas should fail, and the reb4
their sympathizers gain the
of tiuT- Government ? . In -sncl
,stilt we foresee repudiation, gt
ruin, a probable war of races, +1dered_by an attempt to reduce
million pple to aleyery, or ‘-ts
dom sad peonage worse 'than...r
ry,. and the establishment -of
rule, with a large -increase, of

.

politioal power. During the war
Democratic party of the North i
the north wing of the rebel army.
Now the rebels are the .sonth-Wil
of the Democratic. party. The .Pt
&tonDemocracy of the North al
the Conservative squad are coopers
ing with the bawls .Democracy of a
South to defeatreconstruction. Tbr.l,
positions-and principles are identi
The northern wing declare the w
a failure in 1864, and they wish no
to make it so_ by taking away tl
.fruits of victory and restoring rebe
States on the actions of traitors,..l.o
giving them more power in Congre.
and the nation than they badithe do
they, rebelled. We charge the De,.
ocratic party with degigning to asolve the rebel from all guilt of trg
son. We :chargethe same - part
with a determined o purpose to defei

iireconstruction; unless it can be (io'l
in, the interests of the rebels, and t,

cry-of "military despotism," "orbit
~

ry power," violationof the Constitiq
tion," &a, are the m.,eane theyempl -

for this end. We charge them wi,':
exaggerating the -expense of reed
struction and the Freedmen'sBurda
whenAbe southern wing, aided 1 '

their Northern friends, created chi
expense and untold amounts besit.4.
by their re %Whoa. Having ma 4'these expensOrs and laid griet,e+burdens upon the people, they no, 1.,hive the effrontery to charge the Rs,
publicans with increasing the taxee.

MICONLYRaotcsi. OturracLe.--Wero
there no we, Democracy would tteverywhere riumphant. From ?lain I

to the Gut in every- State ,of the
_Uttio ~" h conduct this cauvass!',,
basing a their lopes-of a vicio4
upon the evasion or the defiance 4some existing law. At the Nortblitheif game rests upon' nituralizatior,
frauds and oolonikstions ;

the South, they shoot Union men an
hang sheriffs as _disturbers of OP
peace. InVissouri, West Virgini Iand all other states where a ldya
registration iirequired, they bull
the official boards, and openly threat
en to disregard their authority: , ITime was when a more respectabl
Democracy fought its battles and
won its victories within the pale of
the law itself ; their only hope for
triumph now. is by thus tramplin,
laws under !licit. Blair struck tlr,
key-note, Hampton led the tune am
the National Democracy swells th,
chorus of a rebellions arid violent re,
siatance to Constitutions andlawei
whether National, State or tannic'
pal. .

DENUNCIATION OS THE UNION.-Thi.
Mobile Tribune,-in the course of, an
article bitterly denunciatory of the
Qoverument, says i

The government of the- United
States as it exists today isa mock•
ety and a delusion: It is a govern i
merit of stretched laws with which nol
one connects himself except for the
-purpose ofstealing. In fact it is no
longer a government, bot merely 'a
huge stealing . apparatus. It is a
cover under which knaves ."go for"
the people's• money as. the Hottentot
in the school geography. "goe.4 for"
ostriches with the skin of one over
his person. Notwithstanding which
it is the Bert of government which
must necessarily be -produced'out of!
die condition of society that exists at
the North, and in a great measure at
the South. •Society left to^regulate
itself will's° influence the govern
meat t .at it controls,instead of heing,
controlled by ip,,as to make the goy.-
ertiment a true exponent of itself.

"MATca lltx r--When Gen. Granwas nominated at Chicago hia 'opp ;
nests ' were challenged to "match
him." When'Seymour was nomina-
ted at New York we remember hear
lug our Democratic friends ring out
the'brY "More thatt-Matched I" But
since then they have discovered that
Seymour is riot the man, after all.—
Can not some one fru-Disk a leader
for the Democratic party ?

INFLVINCS OP GOOD ;-4. SiCED.—The
lowa Homestead. gives, a itaternent
by-Sael Foster,Esq.,of the production
of two parts -of the same field of
wheat this. season; both of which
were _prepared alike, and treated in
the same mane; with the exception
of the seed. On one:portion very

plump, nice wheat, costing
$2.15 per bushel was need.;.on the
other, ordinary wheat. worth $1.75- 1.0
1.80 per buslicl was sown. The goOd
seed aveiaged 234 .bushels, per acre
the poorer, 18. ,

ins great earthquake in Peru od
copies so much attention in our Dem•
°male ephanges that they: are
wholly unable to do justice to the
nearer amid greater earthquake
Ohio. The last was nevertheless
far more fatal—to them. It killed
offtheir majorities in a terrible way,
but we shall onlyget the fullrecount
in Noyemberi - "lib-pretty sure that
a prohibitory law 'was then resolved
upon in that prohibition State that
will touch the estate of Frank .Blair
shretidly.

Si sou said we conkl never raise
. •

arm ea teat could conquer the rebel-
lion Add rule the re bets. Grant said'
that wecould, sad proved his words
So that Grant is, the best prophet,
besides-"the,_ only soldier and
patriot. Which Will make the best


